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free.Melissa, I know I'm a few months late for this one, but I just wanted to know if you

received the package you sent me. I have something important that I needed to get to you for
your birthday. Thanks and hope you're doing well. Take care, Jeff -----Original Message-----

From: Melissa.Kitchens@enron.com [Melissa.Kitchens@enron.com] Sent: Thursday, August 31,
2001 3:36 PM To: JJeffry.Salazar@enron.com Subject: RE: Birthday Party! Hi, I'm back from

Rosarita Beach and ready to catch up on life! I got your package last week, it's lovely and very
thoughtful! I'll get it to everyone else later this month. I hope you're having a great week and

that the weather is a little nicer in Houston. It's beautiful here with lots of sunshine! Love,
MelissaJBS chairman and promoter Joesley Batista, brother of JBS 2nd chairman Bélmezio

Batista, owns numerous luxurious beach-front property in São Paulo, and in Brazil, a property
register leaked online showed an investment of R$2.6bn ($340m) in the western state of Rio

Grande do Sul and another R$1.4bn in Paraná state. A computer virus affecting JBS’s computer
systems could be the reason behind the transactions being surfaced online, according to
reports in the Brazilian press. Shrunken, but not yet broken Even with the recent hacking

incident, the family has not yet broken and this is not the first time that a property giveaway
has gone under the radar. According to local media reports, a $165m apartment in the affluent
Swiss town of Lugano was given away by the Batista family to a Brazilian who worked at JBS.

Under Brazilian law, a family can give away up to one third of their assets, or R$1.1bn ($
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. Want to learn matlab programing? Download our free ebook & follow our free tutorials. I
started learning with the help of the Internet and then found out about these sites, which

helped me learn a great deal. I got a lot of help when I started a new job in my area, Matlab. I
learned the function through YouTube and the very great site: Â®The Math Learning Company,
where I learned about learning matlab and it was very easy. I now teach matlab and I started

learning in February for my teaching job, and I have learned a lot in 1 year. I have enjoyed
watching lectures and the videos at I have learned a lot of things and can even help with
questions. I can certainly recommend Matlab. This is one of my favorite sites: MATLAB >

Download matlab for windows. Â®MATLAB is a general purpose engineering software package
that provides students, researchers and engineers with a user-friendly environment for doing

such tasks as numerical solution of equations, plotting graphs, analyzing data, simulating
physical phenomena, and creating intelligent software applications. It also provides a powerful
set of linear algebra and statistics tools, and numerical integration and differential equations

tools. The MATLAB language is a powerful collection of technical computing tools for
mathematics and science that work together to support user needs in a wide range of

applications. To download, please click on the matlab.com download link below.. The MATLAB
language is a powerful collection of technical computing tools for mathematics and science

that work together to support user needs in a wide range of applications. MATLAB is a general
purpose engineering software package that provides students, researchers and engineers with
a user-friendly environment for doing such tasks as numerical solution of equations, plotting

graphs, analyzing data, simulating physical phenomena, and creating intelligent software
applications.Q: javascript & jquery: how to get day of week, month, year and year from date My
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question is straightforward: How do I get day of week, month, year and year from date in
javascript, using jQuery? I have searched for this question on StackOverflow and Google and I

couldn't find an answer. Thank you. A: You can use Date#getDate() and friends with the help of
Moment.
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